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INTRODUC TION

The care of the pediatric cardiac arrest victim requires an interpro-
fessional team to immediately take specific team- based actions, 
gather information about the patient, share a mental model, and 

reverse underlying causes.1 Deviating from guidelines for pediatric 
advanced life support (PALS) is associated with decreased survival.2 
For expert teams the immediate actions become automatic and they 
can focus on the steps which require greater adaptability. Team 
training to improve the care of cardiac arrest patients is necessary.3

Studies confirm the benefits of clinical simulation in the devel-
opment and maintenance of skills for physicians and medical staff; 
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Abstract
Background: The optimal structure of simulation to train teams to perform pediatric 
advanced life support (PALS) requires further research. Most simulation is structured 
with an uninterrupted scenario with postsimulation debriefing (PSD). Rapid- cycle de-
liberate practice (RCDP) is structured with a series of simulations with microdebrief-
ing quickly switching within action targeting specific performance goals.
Objective: The objective was to compare team performance immediately after train-
ing, as well as learner workload, for teams trained using either PSD or RCDP.
Methods: In	2018–	2019,	a	total	of	41	interprofessional	teams	of	210	residents	and	nurses	
were recruited from 250 eligible participants (84%) and randomized into either arm 
(RCDP or PSD) teaching the same objectives of resuscitation of a patient in PEA arrest, 
in the same time frame. The structure of the simulation varied. Demographic surveys 
were collected before training, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration- Task 
Load	Index	(NASA-	TLX)	was	administered	immediately	after	training	to	assess	workload	
during training and performance was assessed immediately after training using a pulse-
less ventricular tachycardia arrest with the primary outcome being time to defibrillation.
Results: Thirty- nine teams participated over a 16- month time span. Performance 
of teams randomized to RCDP showed significantly better time to defibrillation, 
100	s	(95%	confidence	interval	[CI]	=	90–	111),	compared	to	PSD	groups,	163	s	(95%	
CI	=	 120–	201).	 The	workload	 of	 the	 groups	 also	 showed	 a	 lower	 total	NASA-	TLX	
score for the RCDP groups.
Conclusions: For team- based time- sensitive training of PALS, RCDP outperformed 
PSD. This may be due to a reduction in the workload faced by teams during training.
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however, certain simulation designs may be more effective than 
others.4-	9 Traditionally, simulations are designed to allow a partici-
pant or group of participants to complete an entire clinical scenario, 
followed by a reflective debriefing. Postsimulation debriefing (PSD) 
leads to improved performance.10- 12	In	contrast	to	PSD,	rapid-	cycle	
deliberate practice (RCDP) cases are divided into small portions or 
steps.13,14 This method also has been shown to improve perfor-
mance in simulation before versus after training.13,15,16 Facilitators 
stop the simulation either when an error or suboptimal action occurs 
or to highlight and discuss correct actions.

Studies comparing RCDP and PSD show mixed results. This may 
be from variations in specific methods, level of learner, and topics 
being taught.17	 In	prior	comparison	studies,	 teams	using	PSD	pro-
gressed through multiple cases before training or during training 
before assessment and had similar improvement to RCDP.15	Others	
have found immediate performance improvement with RCDP com-
pared with PSD for basic life support and neonatal resuscitation 
training.18,19

Cognitive load theory may partially explain the difference in 
effectiveness between various simulation protocols. This psycho-
educational framework posits that working memory is limited and 
that when working memory is overburdened by high complexity or 
multiple concurrent tasks, learning is decreased. By reducing the 
workload required for educational exercises without eliminating es-
sential tasks (reducing extraneous load and optimizing intrinsic load), 
learning may be fostered.20

The primary objective of this study was to compare time to first 
defibrillation in simulation immediately after RCDP or PSD training. 
Secondary outcomes measured time to first compression, time to 
first epinephrine, and workload of teams during RCDP and PSD.

METHODS

Study setting and participants

The study was conducted in the in- situ simulation suite of the emer-
gency department at Texas Children's Hospital, an urban tertiary 
care	hospital,	from	January	2018	to	April	2019.

As part of their pediatric emergency medicine (PEM) rotation, 
pediatric and emergency medicine residents were required to partic-
ipate in simulation- based resuscitation training. This training session 
has been part of our resident rotation and ongoing nurse education 
and	serves	to	augment	the	regular	PALS	certification	process.	Our	
group of PEM physicians and PEM nurse educators has developed 
a set of learning objectives based on American Heart Association 
guidelines as adapted to our specific institution.1 Depending on the 
residency program and postgraduate year, residents were scheduled 
to	have	one	to	three	PEM	rotations	during	their	residency.	On	each	
training day for every PEM rotation, the team included three or four 
residents and two nurses. The team was randomized to either RCDP 
or PSD. Roles included team lead, first responder, airway, cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) coach, bedside provider, and recorder. 

For teams of five, the CPR coach was removed. Teams taught with 
PSD participated in a single simulation scenario with a single de-
briefing session. The role that each individual filled was randomized 
but ensured that a nurse was the recorder and a physician was the 
lead. All other roles could be filled by either profession. For RCDP, 
the initial role assignment was also random, but the structure of 
RCDP encouraged rotation to the other roles in subsequent rounds. 
Testing case role assignment was determined by the most recent 
role performed.

Randomization of teams

Randomization.com was used to develop block randomization in 
blocks of six. Everyone was unaware of that day's randomization 
until consent had been obtained.

Simulation curriculum design: simulation with PSD

Teams randomized to RCDP or PSD were taught the same topics 
in the same time frame. For PSD, the training session included one 
uninterrupted 20- min scenario of an unresponsive child presenting 
in PEA arrest. The case started with a first responder entering the 
room, calling for help, and the remainder of the team entering 10 s 
later. The case began with initiation of CPR, including backboard 
and	monitor	placement.	It	then	proceeded	through	the	first	pulse-	
rhythm check including preparation for possible defibrillation, intra-
osseous	(IO)	access,	and	epinephrine	administration	until	the	patient	
had return of spontaneous circulation and required postarrest stabi-
lization and intubation. This was followed by a 40- min reflective de-
briefing session. PSD was conducted using the Promoting Excellence 
and Reflective Learning in Simulation (PEARLS) framework with a 
scripted debriefing.11 This has been the standard method used by 
our simulation instructors at our institution. Details of the curricu-
lum are in Appendix S1 (available as supporting information in the 
online version of this paper, which is available at http://onlin elibr ary.
wiley.com/doi/10.1002/aet2.10702/ full).

RCDP simulation

For the RCDP educational intervention, sessions included multi-
ple rounds of progressively more difficult scenarios with prede-
signed “hard stops” and “soft stops” with scripted learning points. 
These	cases	were	published	 in	MedEdPORTAL	and	adjusted	 to	 fit	
our time constraint of a 1- h session.21 Teams achieved predefined 
goals in each round before progressing to the next level of difficulty. 
Instructors	focused	on	providing	direct	feedback,	using	a	pause	and	
rewind/restart	 methodology.	 Instructors	 used	 a	 debriefing	 script	
based on the PEARLS framework.15 Teams had the opportunity to 
“rewind” and achieve objectives before moving onto the next round. 
The sessions taught with RCDP lasted 1 h.
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The first round presented an unresponsive child with apnea but 
with a pulse. The team's objectives were to quickly assess the pa-
tient and recognize the need for additional help and a crash cart, 
apply	monitors,	 and	 reposition	 the	 airway.	Once	 those	 objectives	
were achieved, the team moved onto the second round, which 
was an apneic patient requiring bag- mask ventilation. Subsequent 
rounds added additional complexity, until the final round which rep-
licated the PSD case. With each round, teams rotated roles, giving 
everyone a chance to lead.

While debriefing in RCDP was more directive than in PSD,   
instructors were encouraged to use advocacy and inquiry methods 
to	explore	persistent	performance	gaps.	 In	contrast	to	RCDP,	PSD	
allowed more time for reflection on individuals’ frames and correc-
tion of the underlying frame. Even in PSD, instructors would provide 
direct feedback focusing on choreography of pediatric resuscitation. 
Both groups had the opportunity to review microprocedures, such 
as	preparing	defibrillator	and	IO	placement.	In	PSD,	these	skills	were	
taught through explanation and demonstration. During RCDP, indi-
viduals could practice these skills in subsequent rounds after being 
taught. The only differences in debriefing from PSD lay in how much 
emphasis was placed on direct feedback versus advocacy- inquiry 
technique and the timing of that feedback.

Instructors and instructor training

A team of two PEM physicians and a nurse taught each day; a re-
search assistant obtained consent and collected data. All educa-
tors had more than 2 years of experience teaching the material 
and had taken simulation instructor training along with train- the- 
trainer workshops to standardize RCDP and PSD implementation. 
Mannequin settings were standardized by a preprogrammed simula-
tion in Laerdal learning application (Laerdal Medical).

Study protocol and data collection

After consent, participants completed a demographic survey admin-
istered through a Research Electronic Data Capture survey.22,23 This 
survey covered prior training and resuscitation experience. Next, in-
structors conducted an orientation to simulation and the SimJunior 
mannequin (Laerdal Medical). Then instructors taught for 1 h using 
RCDP or PSD.

After the training, individuals filled out a survey to rate the work-
load	 they	 experienced	 during	 training.	 The	NASA-	Task	 Load	 Index	
(NASA- TLX)24 survey measures six components of workload, three 
related to the demands of the task faced (mental, physical, and tem-
poral) and three related to the reactions of the individual to the de-
mands (frustration, effort, and performance). Every individual ranked 
each workload component on a visual analog scale between 1 and 
100. The individual ranked the six components in order of contribu-
tion to workload, generating a weighted total scale ranging from 0 
and 100. While there are no predefined levels for too high or too 

low	workloads,	comparisons	can	be	helpful.	 In	general,	above	60	is	
considered to be a high workload, while below 40 is considered low.25

After the hour of education and workload survey, the team was 
then assessed as they completed a simulated uninterrupted test 
case of a child in cardiac arrest with pulseless ventricular tachycar-
dia	 (VT).	Of	note,	 there	was	no	assessment	before	 the	 training	 to	
avoid	 introducing	repetitive	practice	 into	the	PSD	arm.	 In	contrast	
with the training, this scenario required defibrillation and use of an 
antiarrhythmic. This 10- min scenario was video recorded. Key per-
formance metrics were obtained from video review, including time 
from the first team member's entry into room until time of first chest 
compression, first defibrillation, and first epinephrine administra-
tion. All time measurements were made by one investigator (DSL), 
who was blinded to the study assignment.

Sample size calculation and statistical analysis

Our	primary	outcome	was	predefined	as	time	to	first	defibrillation.	
Based on pilot data from a prior study of PEM fellows15 we calcu-
lated a sample size of 16 teams based on an estimated average time 
to defibrillation of 140 s with an improvement of 30 s and a standard 
deviation of 30 s. Using a two- sided tail with alpha of 0.05 and beta 
of 0.20, this yielded an estimated sample size of 16 in each arm.26,27

Planned secondary analysis included the time to compressions 
and time to first epinephrine. Finally, the workload of each group of 
teams as measured by NASA- TLX (total and subscore) was measured 
and compared between the groups.

Demographic data were checked for normalcy using the 
Shapiro- Wilk test. Categorical comparisons were calculated using 
Pearson chi- square test or the Fisher exact test if any value was <5. 
Continuous variables were analyzed using the Mann- Whitney or 
Kruskal–	Wallis	test.	A	p- value <0.05 was defined as statistical sig-
nificance. All analyses were conducted using the Statistical Package 
for	the	Social	Sciences,	version	25	(IBM	Corp.).

Institutional review board statement

This study was approved by institutional review board at our insti-
tution. The research and education were funded internally from our 
institution. Prior to the start of the day, a research assistant obtained 
verbal	consent	from	all	participants.	If	any	member	declined	consent,	
the educational session continued but study data were not collected.

RESULTS

Participants

In	 total	250	participants	were	eligible	 for	 training	and	had	been	
scheduled for training. As outlined in Figure 1, 21 were taught on 
days alongside PEM fellows and these days were not randomized 
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into	this	study;	19	residents	returned	for	a	second	round	of	train-
ing. While their workload and survey data were excluded from 
analysis, the teams to which they were assigned were included 
(Figure 1). There were 20 RCDP groups and 21 PSD groups. There 
were no significant differences between clinical experience of the 
individuals or groups. There was variation in size between groups, 
but the variation in size was equivalent between the groups 
(Table 1).

Clinical performance

There was a significant difference in time to first defibrillation: RCDP 
averaged	100	s	 (95%	CI	=	90–	111)	 and	PSD	averaged	163	s	 (95%	
CI	=	120–	201;	Figure	2).	There	was	no	significant	difference	in	time	
to	first	compression:	RCDP	averaged	18	s	 (95%	CI	=	16–	21	s)	and	
PSD	averaged	19	s	(95%	CI	=	16–	22	s).	There	was	one	team	in	each	
arm that never gave epinephrine within 10 min. Excluding those,   
average	time	to	epinephrine	showed	overlap	of	95%	CIs:	RCDP	251	s	
(95%	CI	=	218–	284	s)	and	PSD	321	s	(95%	CI	=	282–	361	s).

Workload

RCDP	had	a	lower	frustration	subscore	(3.7	vs.	8.9;	p < 0.001) and 
weighted	 total	 score	 (63.7	 vs.	 69.4;	 p = 0.02) when compared to 
PSD. There were no significant differences in the other subscores 
(Figure 3).

We conducted a post hoc analysis of team size and workload 
(Table 2). There was no significance when looking at all team mem-
bers. Examining just the team lead's workload, there was a signifi-
cant reduction their workload for teams of more than six members 
compared to teams with five members.

DISCUSSION

After training, RCDP groups defibrillated 1 min faster than PSD 
groups. While teams in both arms reported high workloads through 
the NASA- TLX,25 RCDP had lower NASA- TLX workloads as com-
pared to PSD. This reduction in workload along with an improve-
ment in performance is consistent with our hypothesis.

The difference in time to first defibrillation was clinically im-
portant. The average time of RCDP was about 1 min faster than 
those trained with PSD. Time to defibrillation was chosen as our pri-
mary outcome since there was a connection shown between time 
to defibrillation and survival for adults with in- hospital cardiac ar-
rest.28 For adults and infants less than 1 year of age, this remains 
the goal according to American Heart Association's Get with the 
Guidelines.29 For children, Hunt et al.30 investigated if there was a 
similar association between time to defibrillation and survival and 
did not find a link. The impact of this research remains unclear. While 
no association of time to defibrillation and survival was found, most 
cases of shockable rhythms did receive electricity in less than 2 min. 
An accompanying commentary argues that rapid defibrillation in 
children should still be encouraged.31

While the training sessions did not require defibrillation, both 
PSD and RCDP curricula did teach choosing the correct dosage for 
defibrillation and charging the defibrillator before the rhythm was 
analyzed. The only additional steps required during the testing case 
were recognition of VT, the need for defibrillation, and pushing the 
button.

Our	findings	are	 in	 line	with	existing	research	on	RCDP,	which	
has shown improved performance of teams.15,17,18,32- 35 This project 
showed that time to defibrillation was shorter when teams were 
trained using RCDP compared with PSD. Prior studies on training 
residents the skill of defibrillation show that simulation can improve 
this skill and suggestions have been made to integrate defibrillation 

F I G U R E  1 Flow	of	participants	
through study: 250 recruited, repeat 
participants were allowed to participate 
in teams, but their responses to workload 
questions was not included in analysis. 
PSD, postsimulation debriefing; RCDP, 
rapid- cycle deliberate practice

250 Eligible 
par!cipants

Randomiza!on (229 
residents and nurses)

PSD 
112 Par!cipants in 

21 Teams

PSD 
102 Par!cipants 

Analyzed in 21 Teams
10 repeat

par!cipants

RCDP
117 Par!cipants in 

20 teams

RCDP
108 Par!cipants 

Analyzed in 20 teams
9 repeat

par!cipants

21 were taught 
alongside fellows and 

not randomized
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training within basic life support courses as we have done here.36 
What has not been shown before is that RCDP is superior to PSD to 
train teams in the complex choreography needed to rapidly perform 
CPR and prepare for and deliver defibrillation.

For our secondary outcome of a weighted NASA- TLX score, 
there	is	a	statistically	significant	reduction	from	69.4	to	63.7.	Both	
of these scores are in the highest percentile of reported scores 
compared against other studies.25,37-	39 While there are studies 

comparing workload of different clinical or simulated tasks under 
different conditions,37- 42 this is the first study that we know of using 
workload inventories to compare different curricula.

The major contributor to the difference in overall NASA- TLX 
scores was the frustration subscore. This is consistent with the find-
ings from Chancey's qualitative analysis that suggested the RCDP 
method provides a safe environment to learn material in small 
chunks. By quickly moving between practice and feedback, RCDP 

PSD,
n = 102 (48.6%)

RCDP,
N = 108 (51.4%) p- value

Current role in ED

Categorical pediatric residents 34 (33.3) 34 (31.5) 0.86

EM resident 23 (22.5) 21	(19.4)

Other	combined	resident	(Med-	
Peds, Ped- Neuro, etc.)

11 (10.8) 15	(13.9)

RN 34 (33.3) 38 (35.2)

Current year in training (for residents)

PGY- 1 6 (8.8) 4 (5.7) 0.67

PGY- 2 50 (73.5) 50 (71.4)

PGY- 3 11 (16.2) 13 (18.6)

PGY- 4 1 (1.5) 3 (4.3)

Estimate of real codes 5.0	(2.0–	10.0) 3.0	(1.75–	10.0) 0.28

Is	PALS	certificate	up	to	date

No 3	(2.9) 7 (6.5) 0.33a

Yes 99	(97.1) 101	(93.5)

Previous exposure to simulation training

No 5	(4.9) 4 (3.7) 0.74a

Yes 97	(95.1) 104	(96.3)

Previous leader in simulated code

No 32 (31.4) 33 (30.6) 0.90

Yes 70 (68.6) 75	(69.4)

Teams with CPR coach PSD teams, n = 21 RCDP teams, n = 20

14 (66) 13 (65) 0.91

Note: Data are reported as n	(%)	or	median	(IQR).
Abbreviations:	IQR,	interquartile	range;	PALS,	Pediatric	Advanced	Life	Support;	PSD,	
postsimulation debriefing; RCDP, rapid- cycle deliberate practice.
aFisher's exact test was utilized when any cell value was less than 5.

TA B L E  1 Demographic	differences	
between randomized groups (N = 210)

F I G U R E  2 Time	to	actions	for	each	
arm. Lists time for RCDP and PSD arms 
for seconds for first compression, first 
defibrillation, first dose of epinephrine. 
Statistical significance for time to first 
shock. PSD, postsimulation debriefing; 
RCDP, rapid- cycle deliberate practice

0
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100
150
200
250
300
350
400

Compression Shock Epinephrine

Se
co

nd
s

Time to Key Team Ac!ons

RCDP PSD

18 19

100

163

251

321
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gives learners a chance to make a mistake, learn how to perform a 
skill correctly, and then practice performing the skill. Learning skills 
as they are needed and then being given a chance to use those new 
skills can be viewed as less frustrating.43 The frustration for PSD 
likely came from attempting to perform actions that they knew were 
needed but were unlikely to have performed in clinical practice. 
Debriefings after simulation covering all issues requires remem-
bering the entire scenario and these little errors during debriefing 
and never getting a chance to practice perfectly. This dedication of 
attention to many events has been hypothesized to increase work-
load.43	In	contrast	with	dealing	with	skills	as	they	arise,	this	method	
requires time to discuss how errors early in the simulation affected 
perceptions and physiologic changes later in the simulation.

The workload of the team leaders was reduced in teams that 
included a CPR coach. While this is a post hoc analysis, this is con-
sistent	 with	 a	 prior	 study	 by	 INSPIRE	 investigators.37 Likely the 
dedication of an extra member of the team to serve as a monitor 
of compression depth, rate, and recoil takes away some of the tasks 
that are normally carried by the team leader. This effect is not seen 
when examining all members of the team.

There was no significant difference in time to first compression. 
Time to first defibrillation requires more steps and team interaction 
than initiating compressions and relies on actions of only the first 
responder	without	team	work.	In	our	testing	scenario,	time	to	first	
compression measured time for the first responder to check for a 
response, call for help, check for a pulse, and start compressions did 
not require a complex team- based choreography. This type of action 

was unlikely to be affected by the change in simulation structure. 
Both groups were able to perform this skill well under the recom-
mended 1- min time limit proposed by Get with the Guidelines.29 
Since both teams did very well on this metric of initiating chest com-
pressions quickly, detecting a significant difference between them 
is difficult.

For time to first epinephrine there was a suggestive difference 
in	means	between	the	groups,	but	the	CIs	of	the	two	groups	over-
lapped.	It	is	not	clear	why	this	did	not	show	a	similar	difference	as	
defibrillation; however, the time to epinephrine depends on many 
factors which introduces variability into the measurement of team- 
based training methods. For example, some of the teams delayed 
initial defibrillation to focus on drawing up and administering epi-
nephrine.	 It	 is	 difficult	 to	 tease	 apart	 these	variations	during	data	
collection.

Ideally,	 we	 would	 like	 to	 have	 the	 teams	 taught	 by	 different	
simulation methods return and see if the difference in time to de-
fibrillation	was	maintained.	 Instead	 of	 having	 entire	 teams	 return,	
we did have individuals return and measured their performance as 
team leaders. Separately, data comparing delayed performance of 
residents as team leaders have been reported.44 Similar results were 
found on delayed performance by Swinger et al.33 This improved 
leadership at a later simulation strengthens the evidence that given 
a certain amount of time for simulation training, the repeated prac-
tice in RCDP may be a better structure of simulation compared with 
a single simulation with more time spent on PSD.

Limitations

This study was conducted at a single institution limiting ability to 
generalize results. Similarly, different levels of experience of resi-
dents and nurses may change outcomes. We cannot comment on 
the superiority of RCDP over PSD for overall resuscitation qual-
ity. Also, individuals in the PSD arm only practiced in a single 
role. They were tested in that same role. This should maximize 
the performance of that team in testing, but it is unclear whether 

F I G U R E  3 Mean	raw	subscores	and	
weighted totals for NASA- TLX for RCDP 
and PSD groups. Frustration subscore 
and weighted total showed statistical 
significance.	Error	bars	show	95%	CIs.	
NASA- TLX, National Aeronautics and 
Space	Administration-	Task	Load	Index;	
PSD, postsimulation debriefing; RCDP, 
rapid- cycle deliberate practice

0.0

10.0

20.0

30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

Mental Physical Temporal Performance Effort Frustra"on Weighted
Total

Raw Subscore and Weighted Total NASA-TLX

RCDP PSD

TA B L E  2 Average	Workload	score	by	team	size

Small teams 
(five)

Large teams 
(six or more)

t- test 
p- value

All team members 
(N = 210)

57.1 (±12.8) 56.9	(±11.8) 0.90

Team lead only (n = 32) 69.4	(±8.0) 61.6 (±8.5) 0.02

Note: Data are reported as mean (±SD). There were 41 teams total, but 
only 32 leaders included in study since some team leaders' data were 
unavailable.
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cross- training in multiple roles is partially responsible for improve-
ments	 in	 team	 performance.	 In	 contrast	 to	 other	 studies,15,18,45 
we limited PSD to a single simulation with debriefing. This lim-
its conclusions from our study that RCDP is superior to PSD to 
cases where only a single scenario takes place. Further research is 
needed to compare RCDP with PSD when more time and repeti-
tions are possible.

Team makeup and size varied from day to day, but the groups in 
each arm had a similar distribution of sizes. This variation may have 
impacts on the effectiveness of the curriculum, but should have sim-
ilar effects in each arm. While NASA- TLX is widely used and helpful 
to examine total workload during a task, it is not designed to sepa-
rate out intrinsic, extrinsic, and germane loads.

CONCLUSIONS

Teams trained using rapid- cycle deliberate practice were faster to 
defibrillate and demonstrated less frustration and workload. Further 
work may be conducted to separate out the different kinds of work-
load during education, how changes in frequency or duration of ed-
ucation and integration into a residency curriculum affects learner 
outcomes, and how clinical behaviors and patient outcomes are 
affected by training. Next, work on feasibility of integrating rapid- 
cycle deliberate practice into required life- support courses should 
be done.

For team- based time- sensitive simulations like defibrillation as 
part of pediatric advanced life support, teams trained with rapid- 
cycle deliberate practice outperformed those trained with postsim-
ulation debriefing. This correlated with a reduction in workload of 
teams during training.
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Rapid Cycle Deliberate Practice Improves Retention of Pediatric Resuscitation
Skills Compared With Postsimulation Debriefing
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Ann L. Young, MD;

T. Bram Welch-Horan, MD;

Marideth C. Rus, MD, MEd;
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Daniel S. Lemke, MD

Introduction: Rapid cycle deliberate practice (RCDP) for teaching team-based resuscita-
tion is associated with similar improvements in immediate performance as compared with
postsimulation debriefing (PSD). Limited studies compare skill retention between these 2mo-
dalities. Our objective was to compare retention of team leader performance in residents
trained with RCDP versus PSD.
Methods: This was a cluster-randomized trial comparing RCDP and PSD from January
2018 to April 2019. Pediatric and emergency medicine residents participated in
simulation-based pediatric resuscitation education, and teams were randomized to un-
dergo either RCDP or PSD. Each participant's team leader performance was assessed 1
to 12 months after training via a simulated cardiac arrest. The primary outcome was time
to defibrillation. Secondary outcomes included overall team leader performance and time
to chest compressions.
Results: Thirty-two residents (90.6% pediatrics, 9.4% emergency medicine) met inclusion
criteria (16 RCDP, 16 PSD). Of the 32 residents, 40% returned in 1 to 3 months, 25% 3 to
6 months, 16% 6 to 9 months, and 19% 10 to 12 months. Participants in RCDP had more
than 5 times the odds of achieving defibrillation versus those in the PSD group (odds ra-
tio = 5.57, 95% confidence interval = 1.13–27.52, P = 0.04). The RCDP group had a
higher mean Resident Team Leader Evaluation score (0.54 ± 0.19) than the PSD group
(0.34 ± 0.16, P < 0.001).
Conclusions: This study shows significant differences in subsequent performance in the
team leader trained with RCDP and suggests that RCDP may improve retention of pediatric
resuscitation skills compared with PSD. Future studies should focus on best applications for
RCDP with attention to knowledge and skill decay.
(Sim Healthcare 00:00–00, 2021)

Key Words: Simulation, pediatric, resuscitation, rapid cycle deliberate practice,
resident education.

Pediatric resuscitations are rare yet life-threatening events
that require a coordinated and effective team performance.
Simulation, when compared with traditional clinical education,
has been shown to improve performance as well as technical
and nontechnical skills.1 Multiple studies have demonstrated
the value of simulation-based medical education (SBME) to
enhance education and to improve patient outcomes.2–4

Simulation-based medical education that incorporates delib-
erate practice and mastery learning has been associated with
improved learning outcomes, compared with SBME methods
that did not include these features.5–8 Research on these 2 fea-
tures has focused on individual skills. For team-training simu-
lation, the tradition has been scenario-based simulation with

postsimulation debriefing (PSD).9 A potential weakness of the
PSD design is that it is not conducive to long-term retention of
skills.10,11 As a result, there is a risk that these skills will not be ap-
plied when required. This is especially important for cardiac ar-
rest, when interventions, such as defibrillation and initiation of
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), are time-sensitive and
directly affect patient outcomes.12

Rapid cycle deliberate practice (RCDP) is an SBMEmodel
for team-based training that is structured to quickly rotate
from learner practice and expert feedback to achieve repeat-
able performance of a criterion standard choreography while
providers use verbal scripts to improve communication during
time-sensitive situations.13 Multiple forms of debriefing strat-
egies are used including ongoing coaching, advocacy inquiry,
and plus delta.13–15 Teams are allowed enough time to practice
these skills correctly until mastery is achieved.

A qualitative study from our group analyzed learners' ex-
periences during RCDP simulation and found it to be well re-
ceived by learners who reported increased confidence and
decreased cognitive load.16 We hypothesized that a similar ef-
fect would be seen when skills were tested several months after
initial training and that individuals taught with RCDP would
have improved skill acquisition and retention.

Previous studies have also shown that RCDP improves
learner performance and that it may be at least as effective as
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PSD in teaching complex resuscitation team skills in the short
term.13,15,17 However, there are limited data comparing the re-
tention of pediatric resuscitation skills acquired by these 2 mo-
dalities. The relative importance of reflective learning and
deliberate practice for resuscitation performance has not been
clearly defined, and different structures of simulation need to
be compared.

The aim of our study is to determine whether future perfor-
mances of residents acting as team leaders of pediatric resuscita-
tion scenarios are better after training with RCDP simulation
compared with residents trained through PSD simulation with
time to defibrillation serving as the primary outcome.

METHODS
Design

This was a cluster-randomized trial comparing the effect
of RCDP and PSD education on follow-up performance in
simulation.

Study Setting and Participants
The study was conducted in the in situ simulation suite of

the emergency department at an urban, tertiary care children's
hospital from January 2018 to April 2019.

Institutional board approval (Reference #H-41413) was
obtained before the start of enrollment.

As part of their pediatric emergency medicine (PEM) ro-
tation, pediatric and emergency medicine residents partici-
pated in simulation-based resuscitation training and had the
opportunity to enroll in the study. If a participant did not con-
sent to the study, simulation training continued that day, but
the team's data were not collected or used. Depending on the
residency program and postgraduate year, residents were
scheduled to have 1 to 3 PEM rotations during their residency.
On each training day for every PEM rotation, a team was
formed comprising 3 to 4 residents and 2 nurses. The team
was randomized to either RCDP or PSD. Two PEM faculty
simulation instructors and 1 nurse educator led these training
sessions. All educators were trained to teach both RCDP and
PSD. They completed an instructor course as well as an addi-
tional workshop for RCDP to teach this specific curriculum.
There was ongoing monitoring of instructors by the experts
who taught the workshops to ensure consistency, and feedback
was provided to the instructors. Roles included team lead, first
responder, airway, CPR coach, bedside provider, and recorder.
For teams of 5, the CPR coach was removed because this role is
not always available in every resuscitation, whereas all the
other roles are critical to every code.

After completion of their initial training session, every res-
ident who returned during the study period, on a subsequent
PEM rotation, was eligible for enrollment in this study. Learners
excluded from this study were those who failed to complete the
entire simulation protocol and those whose video recording
could not be used because they were either improperly recorded
or missing critical information. In addition, although they
were part of the intervention and initial training session, our
returning nurses were excluded from this study.

Randomization.com was used to develop a scheme with
equal numbers of groups in each arm for blocks of 6 teams.
In addition to randomization to the type of training, the roles

of each member of the team were also randomized. The re-
search assistant was unaware of that day's randomization until
consent had been obtained. Once consent was obtained, the
research assistant determined to which preassigned type of
training that the group was randomized.

Simulation Curriculum Design
Simulation With PSD
Teams randomized to RCDP or PSD training and debriefing

were taught the same topics in the same timeframe. In the PSD
group, the training session included 1 uninterrupted 20-minute
scenario of an unresponsive child presenting in pulseless elec-
trical activity (PEA) arrest. The case started with the first re-
sponder entering the room with the remainder of the team
arriving 10 seconds after the call for help. The case proceeded
through basic life support, monitor placement, intraosseous
(IO) access, and epinephrine administration until the patient
had return of spontaneous circulation and required postarrest
stabilization with intubation and treatment of shock. This was
followed by a 40-minute reflective debriefing session. Instruc-
tors used a scripted debriefing including choreography and
learning objectives (see Doc, Supplemental Digital Content 1
http://links.lww.com/SIH/A654, which demonstrates RCDP
and PSD teaching scenarios). Debriefing for traditional simu-
lation was conducted using the PEARLS (Promoting Excel-
lence and Reflective Learning in Simulation) framework with
a scripted debriefing.18

Rapid Cycle Deliberate Practice Simulation
Participants in RCDP engaged in a 1-hour teaching ses-

sion with predetermined learning objectives. The session in-
cluded multiple rounds of progression of the same scenario
in rapid sequence with predesigned “hard stops” and “soft
stops” with scripted learning points. Learners achieved
predefined goals in each round before progressing to the next
level of difficulty. Instructors focused on debriefing with direct
feedback, using a pause and rewind/restart methodology.

In RCDP, feedback was interspersed throughout the sim-
ulation and was short and concentrated on team actions that
had just been performed.With each round, teammembers ro-
tated roles, giving everyone a chance to be the team lead. With
predefined goals in place, learners had the opportunity to re-
wind before a key action or entirely restart the scenario and
achieve those goals before moving onto the next round. For
example, the first round presented an unresponsive child with
apnea but with a pulse. The team's objectives were to quickly
assess the patient and recognize the need for additional help
and a crash cart, apply monitors, and reposition the airway.
Once those objectives were achieved, the team moved onto
the second round, an apneic patient requiring bag-mask ven-
tilation. The third round was of a pulseless patient requiring
quick recognition and initiation of chest compressions. The
fourth round required placement of a backboard, pads, step
stool, and charging the defibrillator to the appropriate energy
setting in an effort to reach the first pulse and rhythm check
in a coordinated way. Once the team identified the rhythm
as PEA, the fifth round required access via IO placement and
administration of epinephrine. The final round required pulse
and rhythm checks every 2 minutes, multiple doses of epi-
nephrine, the switching of compressors, and mental modeling

2 Retention of Pediatric Resuscitation Skills Simulation in Healthcare
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by the team leader who directed adjunctive therapies for the
treatment of shock until the patient achieved return of sponta-
neous circulation. The objectives and skills expected for this fi-
nal round of RCDP were the same as those for the PSD
scenario (see Doc, Supplemental Digital Content 1 http://
links.lww.com/SIH/A654, which demonstrates RCDP and
PSD teaching scenarios).

Although the technique of debriefing in RCDP is more di-
rective than in PSD, instructors were encouraged to use advo-
cacy and inquiry methods to explore persistent performance
gaps in both types of simulation.19 In contrast to RCDP, the
PSD model allowed more time for reflection on individuals'
frames and sought to correct the underlying frame through
feedback during an active discussion. Even in the PSD simula-
tions, instructors would provide direct feedback focusing on
actions and, specifically, on ideal choreography of pediatric re-
suscitation. Moreover, both groups had the opportunity to re-
view microprocedures, such as IO placement, manipulating
the defibrillator, which included review of shockable rhythms,
and drawing up epinephrine; however only the RCDP group
was allowed to deliberately practice these skills. Both RCDP
and PSD used a blended approach to debriefing using the
PEARLS framework and a debriefing script.18 The differences
in debriefing techniques lay in howmuch emphasis was placed
on direct feedback versus advocacy inquiry technique, as well
as the timing of that feedback. Rapid cycle deliberate practice
debriefing used the technique of direct feedbackmore than ad-
vocacy inquiry, whereas PSD debriefing allowed more time for
reflective advocacy inquiry over direct feedback.

Study Protocol and Data Collection
After obtaining informed consent, a brief orientation to

simulation and the SimJunior mannequin (Laerdal Medical;
Stavenger, Norway) was provided. Teams of residents and
nurses participated in a 1-hour training simulation focusing
on resuscitation of a child with PEA, using either RCDP or
PSD based on randomization. After the teaching scenario,
the team completed a test case of a child in ventricular fibrilla-
tion cardiac arrest, requiring initiation of CPR, defibrillation,
and administration of epinephrine.

Participants returned for a second simulation day on a
subsequent PEM rotation, as determined by their residency
schedule, ranging from 1 to 12 months after their initial train-
ing session. Before the start of this session, participants com-
pleted a demographic survey administered through Research
Electronic Data Capture (REDCap), a secure institutional da-
tabase.20 This survey queried each learner's level of training,
type of residency, whether they were pediatric advanced life
support (PALS) certified, and estimated number of real-life re-
suscitations attended. They were tested individually on a
pulseless ventricular tachycardia (PVT) arrest case before the
start of their second day of simulation training. These individ-
uals were tested in the team lead role. This case was scripted
and preprogrammed with 3 confederates (2 PEM faculty, 1
nurse) playing the other roles (1 person to give bag-mask ven-
tilation, 1 person to perform CPR, and another to assist with
all other tasks; see Doc, Supplemental Digital Content 2
http://links.lww.com/SIH/A655, which contains the retention
test scenario). These confederates performed bedside tasks

based on the team leader's directions. Performance data for
participants were measured in real time by study coinvestiga-
tors using a stopwatch and recorded on an encrypted spread-
sheet, and the cases were video recorded. The initial call for
help was for an unresponsive and apneic child for which
bag-valve mask was initiated. Resuscitative efforts would reveal
that the child is also in PVT arrest requiring defibrillation. This
case lasted 3 minutes or until a shock was delivered. Two differ-
ent defibrillators were used during the study. Most participants
were trained and tested with the Zoll-R Series defibrillator (Zoll
Medical Corporation, Chelmsford, MA), which replaced all
the Lifepak 20 defibrillators (Physio-Control, Redmond, WA)
across the institution in March 2018. Because of the switch,
several participants were tested with a different defibrillator
than the one with which they were trained.

Video recordings were used to evaluate resident team
leader performance. Five coinvestigators served as video re-
viewers. One blinded reviewer (S.K.W.) confirmed the times
recorded in real time to chest compressions and time to defi-
brillation for all cases to minimize bias and ensure consistency;
the start time was determined by the beginning of a verbal
prompt given by the nurse upon each participant's entry into
the room in response to the call for help. In addition, each
team leader performance was assessed by 2 of the 5 reviewers
for each video recording; their respective scores were recorded
as Resuscitation Team Leader Evaluation (RTLE) 1 and RTLE
2 for each case. Each reviewer was given a number 1 through 5.
For every 10 videos, every combination of 2 of the 5 reviewers
was used so that each video was reviewed twice and each re-
viewer was assigned to 4 videos. Reviewers were blinded to
study group allocation of the participants.

The RTLE is a validated tool that assesses elements of
team leader competency in pediatric resuscitation, and each
participant was scored using a modified RTLE.21 The original
tool includes 26 items, 12 that evaluate leadership and com-
munication and 14 that evaluate knowledge and skills. Because
of the brief length of the test case in our study, the application
of the full-length tool was limited as several items could not be
applied or adequately measured. Therefore, a priori, the study
coinvestigators limited the components of this scoring tool to
those that could be assessed in the 3-minute test case, before
data collection and analysis (see Doc, Supplemental Digital
Content 3 http://links.lww.com/SIH/A656, REDCap Survey).
The reviewers together evaluated every component of the orig-
inal RTLE and determined whether it could be applied to the
brief test case. Together, they adjusted elements of the RTLE
to fit the test case and reached an agreement on the grading
of every component.

Outcomes
The primary outcome was time to defibrillation in a pediat-

ric cardiac arrest case by participants, previously trained in either
RCDP or PSD simulation, in the team lead role at delayed follow-
up. Secondary outcomes included time to chest compressions
and team leader performance based on the modified RTLE.21

Statistical Analysis
Using data from a prior study,22 we estimated time to de-

fibrillation to be approximately 110 seconds. We wanted the
power to detect a difference of 30 seconds between teams, so
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we calculated the mean of the populations to be approximately
110 and 140 and a standard deviation of 30. Using a 2-tailed α
value of 0.05 and a β value of 0.2, we calculated a sample size of
16 per arm via https://www.stat.ubc.ca/~rollin/stats/ssize/n2.html.

Differences between the 2 study groups and learner demo-
graphics were assessed using the Pearson χ2 test for categorical var-
iables and theMann-Whitney test for skewed, continuous data. If
any of the categorical variables included a value of less than 5, the
Fisher exact test was used. Frequencies, column percentages,
medians, interquartile ranges, and P values were reported.

To determine the odds of achieving defibrillation in the in-
tervention group, an odds ratio (OR) with a 95% confidence in-
terval (CI) and a P value was calculated. A time-to-event
analysis (Kaplan-Meier curve/log rank P value) using 1 minus
survival for time-to-shock was also conducted to show the pro-
portion of those who achieved defibrillation for the 2 groups. If
the teams did not reach defibrillation by 3 minutes (stopping
point), they were censored (contributed time without an event).

The distributions of the continuous outcome variables
were normal, so independent t tests were used to determine
time differences. Power, means, standard deviations, and P
values for each outcome were reported.

Lastly, to determine the reliability of the independent
scores generated from video viewing, an intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC) analysis was conducted to find the agreement
between 2 raters. A 1-way random model for absolute agree-
ment using single measures was chosen. For this analysis, the
ICC, 95% CIs, and P values were reported. Statistical signifi-
cance was defined as a P value of less than 0.05. All analyses
were conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sci-
ences (SPSS), Version 25 (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY).

RESULTS
Participants

Two hundred sixty-four residents were eligible to partici-
pate in this study. Once enrolled, they were randomized as a
group to receive either RCDP (n = 127) or PSD (n = 137)
on their initial simulation day. We expected a significant per-
centage of enrolled participants to be lost to follow-up because
of the nature of residents' schedules during the study period.
Some residents rotated through PEM once and never returned
for a subsequent session. Most pediatric residents rotate
through PEM twice a year in their second year (ranging 1–-
11 months between rotations). Our study was aligned with
our residents' schedules; thus, most participants could not
be captured in our study period, which began in the middle
of the academic year. After a variable washout period of 1
to 12 months since the initial assessment, 36 residents re-
turned for a second simulation day during the study period
and met inclusion criteria. Four residents were excluded be-
cause of either video recording failure or technical error dur-
ing the case where the incorrect rhythm was displayed on the
monitor. Ultimately, data from 32 residents (90.6% pediatrics,
9.4% emergencymedicine) were analyzed for this study.Within
the follow-up period of 1 to 12 months, 21 residents returned
within 6months (9 RCDPs, 12 PSDs) and 11 residents returned
between 6 and 12 months (7 RCDPs, 4 PSDs). More specifi-
cally, 40% returned in 1 to 3 months, 25% 3 to 6 months,
16% 6 to 9 months, and 19% 10 to 12 months. For both study
groups, pediatric residents were the majority (Fig. 1).

Learner characteristics are presented (Table 1). There
were no significant differences between baseline characteristics
(training program, year of training, prior simulation lead, and

FIGURE 1. Flow of study.
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number of codes attended) and study groups. All participants
were PALS certified throughout the study period.

Performance
Significantly more members of the intervention group

achieved defibrillation within 3 minutes: 81.3% in the RCDP
group versus 43.8% in the PSD group. Therefore, the RCDP
group had more than 5 times the odds of reaching defibrilla-
tion than those in the PSD group (OR = 5.57, 95% CI =
1.13–27.52, P = 0.04; Table 2). When using a time-to-event
analysis, the percentages to defibrillation increased at a higher
rate in the RCDP group than the PSD group (log rank P
= 0.02; Fig. 2). Further analysis was done to assess skill reten-
tion in 3-month intervals and found our results to be incon-
clusive (see Table, Supplemental Digital Content 4 http://
links.lww.com/SIH/A657, which demonstrates performance
data in 3-month increments since time of training).

All participants in both study groups initiated CPR during
the test case. The RCDP group required less time than the PSD
group to initiate compressions (22.75 seconds vs. 35.00 sec-
onds, respectively; Table 3), but this difference was not statis-
tically significant (P = 0.07). For the modified RTLE, the
RCDP group had a higher score than the PSD control group
(0.54 vs. 0.34, respectively, P < 0.001; Table 3).

Interrater Reliability
To assess interrater reliability, ICCs were calculated for

both RTLE 1 and RTLE 2 scores. Interrater reliability had ex-
cellent agreement, having a significant correlation of 0.88
(95% CI = 0.77–0.94, P < 0.001).

DISCUSSION
Educational Significance

Our study found that individuals who were previously
trained in pediatric resuscitation skills using RCDP were more
likely than those trained using PSD to defibrillate within
3 minutes of cardiac arrest. In addition, RCDP was associated
with an improvement in time to chest compressions and team
leader performance, but this was not statistically significant.

In previous research, RCDP has been shown to be at least
as effective as PSD in imparting immediate knowledge and

skills.23 However, there are limited data comparing the
long-term retention of skills acquired by these 2 modalities
of SBME, and the current data comparing these 2 teaching
methods are limited and inconclusive.24 Hunt et al13 showed
that RCDP improves the time-sensitive “first 5-minute” per-
formance of resident learners and introduced the concept of
providing direct feedback paired with repetitive and deliberate
practice. Rapid cycle deliberate practice was associated with
key measures of resuscitation quality, including improved
times to CPR and defibrillation, but without direct compari-
son to PSD. Lemke et al15 built upon these initial findings
and directly compared RCDP with PSD simulation methods.
Their study showed improvement in team performance after
RCDP sessions, which was similar to the improvement seen
after a PSD session. Their study also demonstrated a signifi-
cantly greater improvement for human factors (establishing
roles, closed-loop communication, shared mental model, mu-
tual respect, knowledge sharing, constructive intervention,
work distribution, and appropriate disposition) with RCDP
compared with PSD simulation. In addition, another study by
Cory et al25 showed that although both RCDP and PSDwere effec-
tive in training residents in themanagement of septic shock, RCDP
was superior immediately after training; there was no difference
on follow-up assessment 3 to 4 months after initial training.

It is possible that repetition with deliberate practice en-
hances memory consolidation, a key to skill retention. A large
meta-analysis comparing SBMEwith deliberate practice versus
traditional clinical education found superiority in SBME with
deliberate practice as a teaching model for acquiring specific
clinical skills.7 Similarly, RCDPmirrors the learning in these stud-
ies and emphasizes repetitive practice over reflective debriefing.

Our findings are consistent with and build upon those of
previous studies by examining skill retention over time. While
residents were taught pediatric resuscitation skills based on a
case of PEA, they received training on the defibrillator that
would allow them to be successful on a subsequent test that in-
cluded a potentially more challenging algorithm in a case of
PVT. Despite the difference in training and testing scenarios,
our data suggest that RCDP may be more effective than PSD
at solidifying learned skills and creating muscle memory for
time-sensitive choreographed events.

The timing and quality of resuscitation matter when car-
ing for critically ill patients. In cardiac arrest, the delivery of
appropriate defibrillation for a shockable rhythm is crucial.
The PALS guidelines continue to emphasize immediate CPR
and early defibrillation in pediatric cardiac arrest as soon as a
shockable rhythm is recognized, with the goal of maximizing
the chance of return of spontaneous circulation.

Our results reflect the beneficial effects of RCDP as a
teaching modality, as more residents trained with RCDP were
achieving critical actions faster and having measurably better

TABLE 1. Learner Demographics (N = 32)

PSD (n = 16, 50.0%),
n (%)

RCDP (n = 16, 50.0%),
n (%) P

Training program
Categorical pediatrics 14 (87.5) 11 (68.8) 0.19
Emergency medicine 0 (0.0) 3 (18.9)
Pediatric specialty tracks 2 (12.5) 2 (12.5)

Year of training
PGY1 1 (6.3) 1 (6.3) 1.00
PGY2 15 (93.8) 15 (93.8)
PALS certified 16 (100.0) 16 (100.0) *
Prior simulation
experience

15 (93.8) 15 (93.8) 1.00†

Prior simulation
lead experience

12 (75.0) 15 (93.8) 0.33†

Actual codes attended 3.0 (2.0, 3.75) 3.0 (2.0, 8.75) 0.82†
*Cannot be calculated.
†Fisher’s exact test was used when any cell value was less than 5.
‡P value calculated using the Mann-Whitney test.
PGY: postgraduate year.

TABLE 2. Odds of Achieving DefibrillationWithin 3 Minutes by
Study Group (N = 32)

Shock, n (%)* Did Not Shock, n (%)* OR 95% CI P

PSD 7 (43.8) 9 (56.3) 5.57 1.13–27.52 0.04
RCDP 13 (81.3) 3 (18.8)
*Row percentages are provided.
PSD, postsimulation debriefing (control).
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team performances than those taught using the traditional
debriefing model. One possible explanation for this difference
is that the cognitive load is lower during RCDP than in PSD. In
RCDP, participants receive real-time feedback in digestible
portions and in smaller time increments, followed by an op-
portunity to practice deliberately and accomplish specific
tasks.16 The deliberate practice is key to creating an effective
connection between behavior improvements. This also allows
for a more meaningful understanding of one's actions, which
may further improve retention. Possibly, one of the most ben-
eficial effects of RCDP is that the technique reflects Kolb expe-
riential learning theory, an educational theory in which much
of medical training is modeled after. It includes a 4-step cycle
of concrete experience, reflective observation, abstract concep-
tualization, and active experimentation. When these steps are
done sequentially as they are in RCDP, it is intended to truly
solidify learning.26

This is in contrast to PSD in which general and specific
feedback is given all at once without an immediate opportu-
nity to implement behavioral change through deliberate prac-
tice. Attempts to recall specific circumstances that need
improvement may not be successful, and some aspects of the
feedback may become less effective. The other difference is
howmuch time is spent on different aspects of pediatric resus-
citation. Our RCDP residents spent more time practicing ini-
tial actions of pediatric resuscitation at the expense of less
time on actions farther down the algorithm; residents in the
PSD group spent more time performing or discussing subse-
quent actions.

The cohort of instructors who taught both RCDP and re-
flective debriefing sessions received formal training in both
methods of debriefing and used scripted debriefs for both.
However, these instructors may have varied in their individual
teaching styles and delivery of feedback, arguably making our
results more generalizable because we then captured a
real-life application of the educational interventions, rather

than their use under purely laboratory conditions. Moreover,
despite having multiple video reviewers, the ICCs for resident
team leader performance scores had excellent agreement.

Limitations
This study had several limitations. First, the return test

case was designed to include 3 confederates with the learner
serving as team lead. However, in 4 cases, the instructor team
did not have a third confederate to assist, either because of
scheduling conflicts or functionally because 1 instructor had
to operate the computer for the simulation. Of those 4 cases,
3 of the learners had received simulation training with RCDP
and only 1 with reflective debriefing. This may have altered
the performance of the team lead, as the learner might have
been occupied by tasks that they normally would not be re-
sponsible for if a third teammate were present. Secondly, there
was some variability in team members for the initial training
session, with some teams comprising of 5 and others 6
learners. Depending on the size of the team, some teams did
not have a learner participant as a CPR coach, which may have
altered the dynamics and choreography of the team. In addi-
tion, there was an institution-wide switch in defibrillators,
from Physio-Control Lifepak 20 defibrillators to the Zoll R Se-
ries, which took place inMarch 2018, 2 months into our study.
This switch affected 9 participants (28%), as they were tested
using a defibrillator with which they were not initially trained.
They were, however, evenly distributed between the 2 groups

FIGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier curve of time elapsed from onset of pulseless VT to defibrillation. Rapid cycle deliberate practice showed a
higher rate of increase in percentages to defibrillation than PSD. VT, ventricular tachycardia.

TABLE3. Comparison of StudyGroups andOutcomes Using the
Independent T Test

PSD, n
PSD,

Mean (SD) RCDP, n
RCDP,

Mean (SD) P

Time to shock, s 7 138.14 (38.42) 13 126.85 (33.59) 0.50
Washout period, mo 16 4.23 (3.17) 16 5.99 (3.73) 0.16
Time to CPR, s 16 35.00 (23.12) 16 22.75 (9.83) 0.07
RTLE (1) score 16 0.34 (0.16) 16 0.54 (0.19) <0.001
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(5 RCDPs, 4 PSDs). Another limitation lies in the modified
RTLE tool for team leader performance, because modification
may affect its validity. Furthermore, the amount of time spent
leading the teamwas less for individuals who achieved defibril-
lation earlier because the scenario ended once defibrillation
was performed. However, our study showed that the RCDP
group performed significantly better than the PSD group
based on their RTLE scores. Although this study was not
powered to compare RTLE and defibrillation times, future re-
search studies should seek to understand how team leader per-
formance affects outcomes. Moreover, this study tested team
leadership. Most of the residents in the PSD group kept their
assigned roles throughout the simulation and therefore did
not receive the chance to be team lead, whereas RCDP gave
residents the opportunity to rotate roles and thus practice in
real team as team lead. This may suggest that the benefit seen
in RCDP lies more in rotating the learners and offering
first-hand experience than from the difference in training
structure itself. Lastly, although the initial simulation educa-
tion came in the form of team-based training, the follow-up
testing focused on individual performance. Therefore, the first
and second time points could not be directly compared for
each individual, thus raising the question if retention is truly
measured. Future studies could directly compare individual
scores before and after a period in which decay of knowledge
and skills might occur.

Future Directions
Future studies should focus on best applications for

RCDP and its effectiveness with varying levels of learners and
differing content. Rapid cycle deliberate practice should be
tested against PSD after integration into the PALS curriculum.
These should also assess knowledge and skill decay. In addi-
tion, research is needed to determine whether the benefits ob-
served from RCDP are translated to clinical practice, resulting
in clinically significant improvement in resuscitation perfor-
mance and ultimately survival in children.

CONCLUSIONS
A skill is not considered truly learned until retention and/or
transfer of that particular skill is demonstrated. This study
demonstrated a significant difference in performance metrics
in team leaders who were previously trained with RCDP com-
pared with PSD. Residents trained using RCDP were more
likely to achieve defibrillation faster and performmore effectively
as team leader than those trained using PSD debriefing methods.
Rapid cycle deliberate practice may be a superior method for
training teams when choreographed and time-dependent actions
are required. Such an advantage should encourage wider
adoption and study of RCDP, which may provide better
learning outcomes for trainees and improved clinical outcomes
for patients.
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